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PREFACE
The material presented in this paper 1s based partly on a sur-
voy ot the literature on noise and partly on experienoe and infor-
mation acquired in the laboratory working on a speoifio noise re-
duction problem.
!he entire field 01' noise is obviously too broad for adequate
treatment in a paper of this type. Consequently. emphasis has been
placed on impulse no18ereduotion systems in communication receiv-
ers# i.e., in receivers operating in the frequenoy range of rough-
ly 1 to 20 mea.
Laboratory work on a noise blanking system was done in the
radio interference laboratory of the Lightning and Transients Re-
searoh Institute, Yinneapolia. l6.nneeota. Development work on
the blanking system. is beingcarri,d out under an Offioe of Naval
Researoh oontract sponsored by the Bureau of Aeronautios.
The author 'M\B assigned the task of developing and testing a
new type of disoriminator for the noise blanking unit based on an.
original idea by M. Newman or the Lightning and Transients Researoh
Institute. As a result of this development \'A')rk. a complete blank-
ing unit employing the new disoriminator was oonstruoted. It is
regretted that insuffioient time ~s available to completely test
and evaluate this new system. llreliminary tests, however.. indi-
cated that the soheme has very-definite possibilities and warrants
further investigation.
Work done bY' the au'tltor at the Lightning and Transients Re-
search Institute _s part or the ourriculum of the Postgraduate
School of the united States Naval Acade~_ Annapolis. Mar.11and.
The author wishes to express his thanks to Professor M. Ifownan
and other, tnetnbersofthe staffa!' the Lightning and1'rensients
Research Institute'for their assistance during his stay in
Ulnneapoll••
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I. INTRODUCTION
Definition of Noise, ........._............
The term. "noise" is so_times broa.dly used to refer to ~
disturbance in a. radio communication systemwhioh is extraneous to
the desired signal. This de£1nitlon would inolude all kinds of
spurious disturbances such as orOBS talk, images. hmn. radar inter-
ferenoe. atmospherios, ignition noise, thermal agitation noise, and
ahot noise. More often the term noise is used to desoribe only those
disturbances whioh are disoontinuous; i.e_, disturbances which pro-
duoe frequency speotrums not oonfined to a narrow band. This latter
1
definition accura.tely describes the type of disturbances to be studied,
and will be used as the definition of noise in this report.
2. Tws 2!.. .Noise
Noise as defined above is commonly divided into two types, random
noise and impulse noise. Random noise is noise due to a large number
of cloaely apacedelemE)ntal disturbanoes oocurring at random. Exam-
ples of random noise are shot noise in vacuum tubes, noise due to
thermal agitation, and corona disoharge.
Impulse noise is noise due to a single elemental disturbanoe or
to elemental disturbances separated in time by a period long in com-
parison 'With the length of the disturbances. Examples of impulse
noise are ignition noise and radar interference.
The ei~mentaldisturbance8 in the above definitions can be, tcr
the purpose of analysis, pulses of short duration. The difference
between random and ~pulso noiso then becomes a function of the
spacing between pulses. and tor this reascn it is difficul't to 010.6s1-
IT all type. ot nole_ as either raJ:ldom or 1m,pulS8. Consid81". tor
exaxnple. the Atmospherio -statio·duato eleot1'1oal storms. It
l
the nois. 18 produoed by a distant thunderstorm. itwiU be reoeiv-
. .
e4 at high tNquenci•• via the overhead pathl as a et8ad,.. "orack-
lingtl whioh CQ be c011sidered as random 1101882• This 1s probabl,.
due to the large )I.er of r&.Ddom "crashe.- whioh ar8 being reoeiv-
d from anantu. stom area. If. however. thethunderstoZ'lU i. ot
local or1gin. the nol•• will 00.1st ot isolated bU1"sta of DOis.
and oan be conslderedas impul.e noiae.
As will be shown later; the olassifioation of' a type of nola.
as ral'ldom 01', impUlse -Talso ohange due to the alteration ot the
nols8 oharacteristio as it puse. through the receivero1rcuits.
3. Characteristics of Boise
........................;;;.;;;.;.........- ...............
to l1J1deratand !'u1.l7. the charaoteristios ~ nois.. 1.t 1s im-
portant to know something about the origin of nol•• diaturba11Oes.
. ,
fheaour-oe of 1I08t noise i. the mab or break of Toltage orourr.nt
in an _leotricoirouit., fhe buio _ve f'01'1ll ot a switohing process
" "
i. the ele_ntatr step orheaT1side function. ,Ideally. most noi8.
can beoonaiclere4 to be made up of oombinations of unit step funo-
. "
tional i •••• ot, a serie.of short p14aea.It the pulsss OoCUl" at
random aDd areol08ely spaced. the noise can be olassified aa ran-
lPotter. R.K.. -High Frequone,. Atmospheric lioi8e1l'
Proc. J!U$. Oct. 1931 " ""_
21'o1;-;t thia 'type ba. been toun4 to have ....ry 1IlUCh the same
oharaoteristics u thermal nois.. See Jan8~" E.G•• "An Experi-
mental.Investigation ot the Oharacteristios ot Certain types ot
lioise" hoc. IRE" Dec.. 19S9
-
dom.Xf the .paoing bemen pulses i. ooneiderable. the noia8
is· olusitiea aa impuls.. %he actual shape or duration of the
individual pulaes -1 be altered oOJlslderablJ by the oirouit 121
which they are produoed. IIowe,er, oacillograph1o study·ofa great
'Yariety of nois. aource.3 indicates that the noIse whiohoauaes
radio .interterenc. i8 oharuteri.••d by p~lae8 having utreme11
steep _:yo front••
The aotion of theae sharp pulses on the reoeiver 1a 'bo shook
excite th9 'tuned o1rouits. The amplitude ot the \ttlve traIn pro'"
duoedw11l primarily .d!lpencl upon the at••pnea. ot the 114ft tront
applied. The trequenoy of the wave train will be the resonant fre-
quency ot the tuned oiroui't, and the duration ot the deotl)"ing ave
traiJl will be. tunctlon of the decrement of the tllD,$d cirouit.
Appendix I i8 a mathematioal analyeia or the ahock exoitatioJl re-
~ . , .-
aulting when a1inearly' .. rising Tolte-ge 18 applied to a. pal'aUel
.
tuned cirouit. The genorali~cl circuit used miSht be the equivalent
oirculi; of a pentocle radio trequenoy amplitier. ~e results of thie
analysis show that the amplitude ot the envelope or the ..ve train
Is proportionfll to the slope ot the appliecl voltage in TOlt. per
.eoond. and the duration of the _ve train 18 proportional to the Q
ot the oirculi;. S1noe the bandwidth 1s 1lrveraely proportional to
the J~ ot the circuit., the duration of the wave train al80 w:1.11ba
SAD excellent osoll1ognphic reoord ot noise due to 81d.tohing an4
rotating eleotrical machinery i8 oontained in "Re.dio Inter-
terenoe transients Investigation - 1 and II" by 1d.ghtntng an4
!ranaient8 Researoh Laborato1"1. .
innr••l,. proportional. to iihe bazldwidiih.
·In e.n actual receint". the large number of tuned o1rouiiia
complicate. the result. indioaiied abwe. '!he transient response .. '
ofa singl. inmecloirouit4 arte1 a Ariea ottunecl oircuita 111 caa- .
cade5..6.'1t/o •• tmit ateptUl1Ct1011 or impulse huappear.d fl"equellt-
1,. lathe :u.1ierature.. tlw r ••u]:ts ot the.. theoretlcalanal7S••'
are veritiecl b7 thee:r:pe1"1ments' of Landon8 and. Jansq9 anda~em to
indioate that 'lih. followillg' oonolwd.on oan be made. A single 'im-
pulse.ppllec1to ~he input; ot a radio reoeiving 4eTice will produce,
-, .
11\ the.outpldi ot the receiftr ad~.who" amplitude 1. ·cU-
rectlT. proportional to the banttwidth. but whose duration 1s invva.-
17 proportiona).to .the bandwidth otther.ce1.....r.. ..14 indicate4
prn1ouaI7. the deviation of the ,slope ot the ~ppl1ed d.isturbance
f'.ltol.rl tu. Idealperpendicw.U' impulse will re4ucethe amplitude of
the dIaturbance._ ,lJowever•.the 81opel .. of' theapp~edpul8e auatbe
reduced, conaiderab17bef'ore shock excitation eftects Deco._g-
ligible. As an uample. experimentslO made on a typical. commu:ns-
cailioDr• .,.!"r haTe .shown .that. the slope of the applied. pulae. had
to be reduced. 'to O.Ol'1Svc>lta per mioroaeoond horder 'to reduce
~81'lSkT.l00. clis. ...
5Landon. V.D.. "A study of the Characteristic. of Jiois."
Proo.I.R.E•• !lov. 19$&. .. . .
6Xallman. B.&., Spenoer. R.E•• Singer. C.P•• ftfranaieut; Bespou.."
Proo. I.R.B..larch. 1946 .
1Sabarof.f. S•• "Impulse Excitation of a Casoade of Ser1•• rune4
Circuits" hoo•. ·I.R.E.,. Dec:.. 1944 .
Blandon, loo":'OTt.
9Janalr:.1. loo.cit.. . , .
10Ughtning and transients Research laDoratory. ltRadio Interference
Tranaienta I1:rre.tigation - 1-.. Appendix III
4·
t1$ output dia'tUl"banoe. below 'the baokground leYe1 o~the r.o.i....r.
!heabove oonsideratio. hold.. only tor noia. puls.s, sp&Oe4 tar
enough apart in 101_so that the -.ve train produced~ 0•. has ..4e-
cayedbetore the,1\6xt pub_aniTe••..'It the il1terva.1 bet1feeap,ul••s
1. reduced .0 thattJJe wavetra!na overlap. the situation change••
This oocursin 'theoa.. of random nol... where theJ.ncU:ridUal
noiae pulaes are.oclose togethEJi' that the resulting eve trainS
oyeriap. .SincethfJpulae8 oocv atralldom, tho 1I8.ve tralne mIl <add
• ' •... . '. , "'.," c. . ,
up at random phase•.and the envelopeotthe reaultant1l'1ll tluc'bu-
ate !n e.m.plitude. tnl"andom faaMon. Sinoe the duration ot the _ve
train produced byeaoh pulse is ilIVeraely proportiolJal 'be the bam-
width. it would seem possible to reduce, the < duration ot 'bhe 1nd1:rtdual
wave tra1rls UIltU DO overlap ooourred by increasing the bandwidth.
~ol'etioall;Y speaking. if' the bandwidth 'IlU made 1nt1n11ie. raDlom
noise oould. then be treated as impulae n,oise. Practioally. l1o"nTer.
Winite bandYddth amplU'iera are not available at present. and eva
.
it thq' _re. they would not be used in oomn.un1cation reeeiTer. Whioh
1"equire acme degree of 8eleotivlty.
~ overlapping wave traina produced by random noise ~altera
th4tem.plitude one.raotel'lstlc of tbeoutput disturbance.. UmdonU
and Janaql2. have -hoe uperiltental17 thatto't' raDlom si.. the
peek amplitudeot the di8'turbanoe in the output 18 proportional to
trn.sqnare root or thebandwldth i.natead of to the tirst pawl' ot
••
the bandwidth as --1s the caee tor-impulse nol.e.
It should be emphasice4 tha'b uatly types ot noise are oombi-
nations of random and 1mpu.1aenoiaefUld. theretore. cannot be 01..11-
tietlaselther o.or the other type" JansqlS has also shown i:haot
. .
oertain bandwidtba. but appear to have more of the oharaoteristios:
ot-ranaom-noise as thebandwidth'ia narrowed and the individual·_ve
trains .tart 'to overlap..
8
1. Jlo1.e Reduction Sy'!te. !! General
fhe noi.e level in a oommun1oationa~ee.lverl. otteJl. the
I111d.ting factor in detennining the perforioanoe Qt a c;ommunicatiOll
1J1'8t... ,For this reuon., 4 great' deal of time and' e~l"a ~ bee~':'.
expended in ~evelopin.g qatemato el1m1naw or reduce ae~ele'te­
r.tous effects. of uoise.· One logica1~pproaoh to the problem is to
eliJninate the nolse, at its souroe•. It .iserrtire~po8sibl.toelim-
. .
inate noise produeed by electrioal equipnent by proper shielding
anc11"ilterlDg. The job ot eliminating all noise ot this type ia or
suoh ma~tud•• that i~ is doubtful J£ it 11'111. be. acoomplished in
the near tutUX"e. Xt i. also improbable that the nolse .ouree. wblch
cause naturalste:tie wiU beel1m1ne:ted. tor some time to come.
Another approach to the problemi. to USG special modulation
systems 1ddoh diaor1minate against noise. Examples ot this are tre-
quel'101' modulation and certain types of pulse modulation. Amplitude
modulation using compression orclipp!n& ayatems to increase.the
average modulation level might also be considered in this clasai1'i-
oatio1\jJ
For tlw cOJlll1unieation frequencies nth _1eh this" report; 1.
concerned. wide band frequency modulation and. pulae lllOdulation are.
at present... 1mpracticalbeoaus8 of the. spectrum requiremtnts of the••
systems.1iarrarr.band frequency modulation. ~r. appears to have
possibilities. Using a'deviat1on ratio (ratioot flrequenoy deviation
to maximum modulation frequency) of unity'. it 1s possible to get
.8ign1tioan'b improve_uta in ..ak signal readabi1iV O'ftr' IlDUlpll-
tude modulation system occUWing apprasb'lltely the s.. frequen07
apectl"um. :rm. reASons tor tlU8 are not apparent without consider-
ing some ot the noi" oharaoterin1c8 ct frequency modulated .¥ltems. .
CroabJl4 baa .baa that the improvement over amplitude modU"-
lation 111 8ignal to noise ratio tor random noiae 1s equal to the
square root of three time8 the deviation ratio when the carrier 'to
noise ratio 18 high•.For impuls8noiae the improvement i. equal to
twl.oethe dm.ationratio. :B'o'wever. *8n tbecarrier drop. to aboUt .
I or , db. ab~ the no18e. th. improvement tor both type. noise be-
gins to taU 'ott aDd is equal to Sero when the peak carrier is equal
to the peak noise. 'fhU 1s called the tf1mpro'ftment 'thresho1d-.
- .
For narrowband SJ'8'tema• the tfimprove:nent threshold" ocoura
at lower carrier' levels than tor wide band ayste_~ , fbi. iabecause
thenarrO'lfer pas. band of the narr01r bandaysteJ1 aooepts les8nois8
than the1dde band83'sWm. lienee, i.t k possible to get improvement
in signal to noi.se ratios at lower oarrier levels 'Wi.th narr01t band
frequency modulation. ~1ment8oond\1ctedby Cros'!?Y15 haTe aho1m
that narrow band trequenq ,1DOdula.tion gives an impI"J)'v'hlnlt in read-
~
abi11V crver'amplitude modulation tor all value. ot ~arr1... level.
For commun1ca~ion ayatema in which intelligibility 18 of prSmalT
importance, narrow band. rrequeD01' modulation see!l18 to have a.etlnite
possibilities which should be investigated more fullT.
14 Crosby. K.G., ~r.quen07 llodulation lioise Characteristio....
Proc. I.R.E., April 193'1 '
15 Crosby. M.G., tlBand1ddth and Readability in Frequencr Jfodu-
1ation", RCA. Rev1fnr, Jan. 1941
-
8
Sincem.::us'b 'of tho oommunications syatema in operation toda,.
wi., amplitude JDodulo.tion, end the prospects of 'these·ayateu beiJ:Ig ,
. , ,
replaced OT&rJdgl%b by' Bome other systom!s alight. a study of nolae .
reduction mthOci. in reoeiver&des1gnedfor amplitude modulation
appctara to·be' worthwhile.'
lTobably tbemost:.:rfective method of reducing the effect. ot
random noi.. is' .tOl"educe "tho' bandw:idth of the receiver to the· m1n1-
1i1u1I1 require'd f~ transmisaion of the inWlligence.Since tbeampl1-
tude of' the no~s. output is proportional to the band1ridth. reducing
the bandwid1ihio the .minitprIJR 'Will glTe the beat signal to noise ratio.
Forranuoa noiae.. such as thenal agitation and shot noiae. whioh
has its origin in the receiver_ theaolutionliee in properdeaign
ot the inpm.cireuits of the receiver to obtaintba best ponible
"noise tigureft16.~11.
~ ,
A large .percentage of the man'"'1iJade noise genera~d by electriCal
equipment i8 high intensityilDpulse noiae.andfor that reaaon eo
multitude ot oirouits and qste_ for thereduotion ot'thia type of
noise in receiver. have been developed am teoted. Most ot the••
syatems faU into one ot the three follOl'liDg categories t
(1) Limiters•. (2) Bal.a.nCing Syatema. and (S) Blanking.Syste1D$. '- .,
~heream1nder ot thie report will be devoted to noise reducing
systems included in the above categories.
l6EOrth. D.O•• flAbsolute Senaitivit-Jot Radio Receivers-
RCA l'eview.Jan. 1942
It/Friis. lI.T., "Noia8 Figures in Radio Recei'Qra·.
Pro~. I.R.E.~ July 1944
9
2. Previous Wor-kS!!au1se Wole.Reduction S%!te1r¥I
a.l.1:$1tera
..fl$. moat widely used nole. reducing cir-cult.in m4erJl
. oolDl11UJ1icatio11liS 18 the 8iJnpleaerlea 't;ypepeak-noiseaud1o :umtter-.
. - - - - - - - - .
Th~ reason for the popuJ.,e.rlty of thial1m1tel' 18 undoubt:edl,. due to
the fact that it 18 extremely effeotive in reduolbg 1mpu1ae tne
no1. and yet requires ftry' tew components 'because ot ita Simplicity.
t~ operation ot the serlea-typeand other audio ,peak-no1se 11D1ter-8
la·.U known. am haabeeXi described at. &Z08at length' in' ~hel1teft-.
tunIS. . for thi8 %'eaaonl: the diacU&s1011'ot aUdio l11n1tera1dl1. be
oonfined. to ... JDl!trhlon ot a development in'audio 11m1tere1lb1oh .11b.o'q'
pI'OJll1H.1n mat 'of tb8atlmdarcl audio lbdt&rll,'thelevel'at '..m1oh
1·
10
theUm1tlng e.ct1on .tart. 10 contro.1led auto:mtiCalq'.b7the carrier
atrength. %h1•.lisldting '1e'Ve1 1., .ueJ.1yadjuate4'to'oorreapaD! to
a oertain 1*"contageof lXOclulatlon ot the !xpoming·s1pal•.ua~
". . . . .. ' ... - .-' "
~o..r. between 50 and 100%., .fhe 10000rthele-veI.thegree.'t&r the
.t'fectlTenesain removing nois.-.alao. the more distortion intra-'
ducedbyol1pping the modulation peakrJ otthe signal. ..1nan attem.pt
to remedy tb1s81tuatlon,. it haabeenpropo$ed that tbeoUpplng
level be determined. not by' the recti1'led. carrier. but· bya v,oltage
obtained 'by' rectifying the auell0 output ot the detector. In thifl
'R8¥. the olipping level could~e made tq tollow olcaelJ'" the eJ:l'nt-'
IG.r.oexceUent 8t&r"Yqa ot limiting syateml aret
Bucher_ T.f.B••. IfA Survey of Limiting Systems tor the Reduotloll
ot &i80 in Communioation .Reoeiverstt• RCA Technioal Report.
n-S78,. .. June.l. 1944
'foth_ E~. "Hoiae and Output L1miteratt.. Part. I and II.
Electronios. Iov. aJ:Id Dec__ 1948 .
lope of the audio. This system _s firs'b proposed by Pulvari-
Pulvermacherl9 in 1954. and oore recently interest in cirouits of
this type has been revived20• 21•
Before leaving peak-noise audio limi'bers. it might be _1.1
to point out the basic limitation of .this type of noiaereducing
system. As has been previously shown, impulse exoitationof' a
tuned oircuit produoes a wave train whoso duration 18 inversely
proportional to the baAdwidth. In melft ooImilUnication receivers.
selectivity is obtained by using very narrow intenoodia'be fro-
quancy amplifiers, aM oonsequently.. the duration of the noise
wave trains in these s'bageswill; be qUite long. The noise pulse
applied 'to the audio 1im1ter will be the envelope ot the wave
train in the output of the intermediate frequenoy stage. .The
nunmer of pulses per unit time whioh the limiter can effectively
handle will be liJnited by the duration of each pulse. Exper1ments22
have shown that a square pulse only t miorosecond. long applied to
the input of a typioal communications receiver produces a pulse
200 microseoonds long in the output. I't, for a certain carrier
level. iti8 possible to remove one halt the signal before intell-
igibility is lost, the upper limit on the number ot 200 mioroseoond
pulses whioh could be removed by a lind'terwould be
1
u
- 2500 pulses pereecond.
*,
19u.s. Patent No. 2,144,995, K. Pulvari-Pulvermaohsr, Jan. 24, 193~l
20U.S. Patent !lo. 2,345, '162, G.e. :Martinelli. April 4. 1944
21Vlas:me.nsdorff. C. "ReduoingRadio Noisen, Electronic,S Industries,
July. 1944
22L1ghtning and Transients Research Lnbora.to17. "Radio Interferenoe
Transients Investigation - I U , Appendix III
fhis l'oughoaloulatlol1 cheoka 0108e17, ~t~the ac~~ pert01"llllU1Oe
ot UJdtera. !hey work qulw _11 when 'therepetitlon rate of the
noi•• 18 lOW'. but.~. between· 2000 and 3000 .pt11••• per .econcl
'the .ignal!. lost ·oompleteq.
, the abavecons1deratloXlS' 1mmedla~~ suggest that. the I1m1tel'
, ~ - I- ~
be placed Inan'o8l"11er stage 1n tbe receiver. ·!B.n40n2$. earq-.pro-
.po••a. &S78tem ot 11m1tlng in the· I.V..tage. ot a noeiver. !he
limi:tel' he used _sa ourrent. 11m1ters1mt1ar to the type used in
fre:quen07 modulation 1'e08S:n0"8. and ... placed between the th1r4
and fourth. 1.1'. "tag.a of,tbBl"ecei~" %he 1..1\, a1iagea e.nc1 ~DJ.,.
I.F••tags8 preceding t~ ~ter _remade broad 80 ~ to .~uoe
the dUl'atlon of the no1a~ 1IflW 'tr~118.' f.he 1.J'..cag~ wh1o~ follow-
ed the Um1tet" ... made w'qawp tog1:9'. the 1"equ1reda1pl
••lectiTityandalrlo wreduee the amplitude ottbellm1te4 noise
pu1ae. 1i'1o~1a.n" proposed a a1m11azo ayatem. banaada. his Um1tel"
< • ,-"., • - ... - .,' ._-.
a 11l:leardeteotor oPfl'!lting 8.8,& oouvertor.
neor.tica~17. the RJ. lilldter ab()u1d 'be placed ~losetoth.
input. o~ thAt ~e':",,~. to~ m&.Jt fttteotlTe re.ult,_, P:raotio&l~.,
~r. no~ ~h suooess,~ been.,had 1dtll.11.P.·11miter. '41:r1Ce the
titfS-culty enoo~red.in o~ra.ti~,• .1~ter o~ t~. ,,'type over~. .
wide: range of input ?-eft~ .~~ <3~I\~id.er~~e... %heirusshU 'been oon-
flne4"'.~n:q to lO1r f'reql3ency 8 ..... , reoeption.
2311.8. Patent No. 2.087.288~ V.D. Lanc1on.Jul.y20. 193"
Z&J1cholaenr K.G•• "A 5018e Reducing Cirouit". '
J;,leotronioa. Oct. 19S5 .
b. Balancing Syate1ll8
Most ot the earliest attempts at elimitlating noise were
syatelll8 in which the n0180 in the desired channel was balanced out
by the noise in an adjacent channel. The usual result of such
sysiiems TWaS. that the noise could be balanced out to some extent in
the absence ot a signal. but increased to a value greater than 'With-
out the balancing 'When e. signal 'WlUJpresent. Cc.rscn25 showed mathe-
mtically that this _8 tr.ue. and his classic pa~r on the subjeot
has served to discourat;e mny investigators in their quest for 0.
praotical 'balancing system.. His e.nt\lysis~ however, was. made on the
assumption that the noise voltages in the desired channel and in
. ..
the adjacent ohannel oocur at random phase with each other. Tho
results. therefore. are applicable only to noise 'Which is purely
. -
random. Sinoe the envelope of strong i1i1pulse noise in. adjaoent
ohannels is frequently quite sill11lar. it would seem that balo.noing
systems tor imp~senoise are a di.stinct possibility'.
~balanoing type circuits26 have been designed for use in
theo.udio atages or reoeivers. l1esults obtained are ab~ut the same
as for peak-noise audio limiters. The limitationa olaudio limiters
discussed above apply. in general. to the audio balancing circuitae
In addition. the balanoing oircuits are n little more critical to
adjust. In some oasos. hO'WVer. slightly better results oan be ob-
tained by careful adjustment, but this usually necessitates an
additional operating control.
25Carso~,J~•• "The Reduction of Atmospherio Disturbanoesft •
.Froc. I.R.E., July. 1928 .
26Buoher. Ope oit. and Toth. 10c. oit.
A balanoiDgapstem tor use in the antenna .inpUt. circuit.
of 'therecei'f'er •• tirat proposed by Conrad21• !hi. device ft-
qu1rec1the use ot twoantennaa. one higher than .the other. Baoh
antenna •• oonnected to' 'one' 8lde ot., the pJ'1JreJ:7 ot the OOUP1.inc
call of the reoelYeI'. A ground .... oonneoted to the q.,Jtell·hi
:meaM ot adjUBtable tapa at t118 JD1dd1e ot t'he pr~. :the b...10
idea 1. that 1101.. of local origin would 'b'e pioked up equal.1)r
.U by the _antenna. '8.%¥l oouldbe balanced out in the pri.marJ'
or' the ooupling ooil. !he desired .ignal..h0w8ver_ would be:much
etro»gel' in the higher than in tbelowr' an'termaand.'bhere.for..
'lIOutd not be balanced out.Slal1T mod1tleatlouot this acheme have
~'._ . . . .' '. '. ...•• '. ." > 0 ..
bee.. 'used 1r.leludi~ direotional antennas. speoial no188 pickup
wil'e.~ aM other baJ.anoiJll _thode. ~ayatem1. e•.Peoia1.17
- .
use.ful whenthesouroe of the noi88 1s 'lcnom:l.
o. Blan1dng 878tema
In DOl.. reduclngJJ1Bteme of thi8 oategorY. tho pill at
, .,
80l1l8 point in, the receiver i.. reduced to ••1'0 tor 'the duration of
the nol. pul.e... control element whioh i8 responaive to the noise
pulse onl)" is UlSsdto actuate the gaul reducing mana.
An ee.r1¥ propoaa128 tor a blaD1dng BOheme used a blooke4
080111ator to generate theblal11d.ngpulso. A noia. pulse at the
input of the reoeiver of large e;n1)ugh amplitude would trigger the
oaoillator an4 produce a single pulQ whioh 1IOu14 out off a push
l'1U.S• .Pe.teJXb Bo. 1,513.223 F. Conrad. Oct. 28. 192f.
2SBr1t18h pai:ent }fo. 446.634. Ideal 'Werb Aklie11gesellaobai'tJ fur
Drahtloae relephoDie, .,. 4.. 1936 '
. . .
pull audio amplifier. A long blanking pulee ia required in this
case because of the long duration ot, the noise pulae by' the ti.
it gets to the audio stage.
Bun1.1129 acoomplishes theblanldngin the tfrst ttageotth8
reoeiver.He uses two multigrid tubes in push pul~ as the inpub
stage and cuts them oft by applying a blanking pube to the tubes
in parallel. The blan1d.ng pulse is generated by, a gas triode which
is, triggered by the noise pulse. The noise pulse in this case is
obtained direotly from the nelse source by' means ot a pickup line.
Blanking in the first stt:'ge means. of course. that- the blanking
pulse need only be a fraotion as long aa it would have to be U' it·
were used to blank in the I.F. or audio stages. TJte push pull
parallel arrangement preventsarr:r noiae from beingintroduoed into
the stage by the sudden application ot the blanld.l:ig pulse. The
sudden change in plate current in each tube 1s balo.noed out in
the push pull output c01130•
In the ideal blanking SYlltem. the blanld.ng pulse should be
applied just prior to the arrival of the noise pulse•. The length
of the blanking' pulse should be just long enough toco~er the noise
pulse. Kooh31 aooomplishes this, timing by" insert~ng a time delay
network in the desired signal channel to delay the noise pulse the
required amounli.
29U.S. Patent No. 2.151,740 C.ll. Burrill. »a.r.28. 1939
30see Section III, Part 5 for detailed description ot a switching
3lstage. . . . , .
U.S. Patent No.2,151,713 W.R. Kooh. Mar. 28. 1939
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A blanking syst~m'Whioh has reoeivedwidepublioity is the
noise silencer developed by Lanb32. This system. utilizes a separate
. .
noise amplifier and noise l;'ectifier to produce B. ttego.tive blanking
pulse for one grid 01' B. multigridtube used in plac! 01' the le.at I.F.
e:mplifier in the reoeiver. It oarefully adjusted. this· circuit can
give results comparable with that of the series type peak-noiae
limiter. TJ:o incrensed complexity 01' this oircui:t over tho series
limiter,. however" does not seem to warrant its use.
An improved version at the Imnb type silencer is the modified
blanking or counter modulation ~8tem proposed by Wasmansdorff33•
.. . .
A push pull parallel signal amplifier stage as previously described
. .
is used as the last I.F. amplifier. 11: push P'41 noise amplitiet-
is tuned to one side of the I.F. frequency to reduoe the signal
component in the noise channel. The audio noisemdulation emre-
lope is obiJained by reotifioation and applied to the gain controll-
--.
ing grids of the signal amPfifier out or phase with the noise modu- .
1at10n oomponent being amplified by the stage. On the positive noise
pcakothe gain of the stage will be decreased; on th~ negative
peaks tho gain will inorease. The resul'bwill be a blanking effect
on 'bhe posi'bive noise peaks and a reduotion in 'bhe d01'l11WtU"d modu-
lation of the signal by the negative noise poo.ks. It is this down-
'Wt\rd mdulation, of' the signal by the nogative noise peaks whioh
makes the Icmib system 10G8 effeotive.
S2U.S. Pv.tent lIo e · 2.101,549 J.J. !&rib. Dao.7.· 1937
Seo also ~leotronios~March.1936. page 8. and Russel. W.,
ulioise Rejection Ciroui'bs". Electronios, Yay, 1939
~'%~·wa8man8dorff'. 100. oit.
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III. EXAY.PI.8 OF A BIANXlNG SYSTEM
1~ Operation of Blankillf) Systelll
A fundamental approaoh to the impulse noise reduo'tion problem. .
18 to reject the noise before it oan shook exoite the first tuned
oircuit of the receiver. An exampleM ot a blanking system. using ..
this approaoh 1s shown in figure 1. The unit 18 designed tor in-
aertion between the antenna e.-nd the input terminals of the receiver
and per.for1D8 two important tunctions. First. it shortena aIt1 in-
terference pulse toa short pulse ot finite length. Second. it
_ ~ _ T
shuts ott the i~put ot the rec6.iver for the duration of the short-
ened interference pulse. Figure 10(0) illustrates the blanking
" .
action; The ettec~ is. that of ohopping a hole in the signal carrier.
The advantage of such a ayatelll is that the por~ion of the signal
lost due to blanking is only a fraotion of what 'WOuld be lost it
the noise were rejected later on in the reoeiver after shook ex-
citation hns great~ increased the duration of the original noise
pulse.
Briefly. the function of the nricus stages shown in the bleak
diagram. of figure 1 is as follows. The pulse shortening stage
S4The blanking system desoribed in this .cation 'Was developed bi'
the Lightning and Transients Research Institute ot »1nneapolis.
Minnesota under ONa oontract liS ori-230 Task Order One for the
Bureau of Aeronautios. Huch ot the mterial tor this section. .
including figures 2 and 10(0)# -.a twn from reference 3 in the
bibliography' whioh outlines the basio principles and desoribes
the ear1ydevelopm:mt model. of the system.. 1'he rest of the ma-
terial ... obtained by the author during his work in the inter-
ference laboratory of the Lightning and Transi9nta Reaearoh In-
stitute on an idea by M. Newman for the improvement of the basic
system.
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shortens the interference to a pulse of finite length. fhe signal
channel (actually the signal plus nolso channel) amplifies and
delays the shortened interference. pulse and signal carrier. The
pulse (or noise) channel amplifies the shortened noise pulse and
signal, separates the pulse trom the signal. and uses it to actuate
a blanking pulse generator. The switohing stag~ is an amplifier
'Which is out off by the blanking pulse just prior to the arrival
of the nobe pulse. The blanking pulse is made long enough to
keep the switching stage out off for the duration of the inter-
ference pUlse. lience, the interference pulse doea not reach the
input ot the reoeiver and no shook excitation O.OO\21"S.
2. PulseShortenip,g
One of the most important and interesting features or the
blanking system being described is the pulse shortening stage.
The purpose of this stage 1s to shorten any long duration pulse
to a short pulseot definite duration. The advantage or this is
t'wof'old. First. the blanking pulse oan be made to have a definite
length. thus simplifying the design ot the pulse generator. Second.
long duration pulBe. cannot blank out -the receiver tor ars:::I appre-
ciable length of time. 'Whioh l'Ould be the case it the blanking pulse
wremade 'to matoh the length of 'the interfel'ence pUlse.
Pulse shortening is aooomplished by means of two short 011'-'
ouited transmisGion lines, one in the grid oirouit and the other in
- -
the plate circuit of the pulse shortening stage (!See 1st MOT 1n
- . , .
Figure G for cirouit diagram). For illustration. assume that a
long duration rectangular. pulse is applied to the first transmission
18
limh The _ve front travels down the line to the short circui't
'Where it is ref'leoted out of' phase and oancels all but the initial
portion of' the pulse. The voltage on ,the grid will be a shortened
pul8e whose duration ia 2 ~whorel = length of line and v = ve"
looity in line.. If' there is art:f' 10s8 in the line or if' the noise
pulse is not rectangular" the oancellation indioated abovewiU not
be complete" and to remove t1J\Y'r.esidual the pulse must be applied
to a second short oircuited line. Figure 2 ahowa the pulse shorten-
ing aotion on a sawtooth shaped interferenoe pulse. Figure 3 show.
oBcillograma of' the aotual operation 01' a pulse shortening stage.
The interferenoe pulse in this case is a ditf'erentiated square wave.
The. repetiti<mrate of' the pulse generator was 10 ko•• in (a) and
27.5 kes. in (b) and (0). The only reason for the increase was to
get both positive and negative kicks on a faster eweep. Act,.l17
theshapc of' the shortened pulses was unchanged. The high impedance"
high delay cables35 used were eaoh i\f4 long at 1.5 ,megacycles.
Using the above technique., it is possible to 8horten a long
duration pulss, t() a, short pulse whose lengtll is oontrolledby the
length of' 8ho~ oircuit lino used. In seleoting the length of' line#
hO'WeVer.the signal repponse 1!D.18t also be, oon8idered~ inasmuohaa
the pulse shortening stage must pass the desired a1gnalfrequenciea
as 'Well as the shortened pulse. For the signal frequency at whioh
a cable is aiV4 long. the reflected signal will add to the initial
signal to give twice the signal response. For two oables of' the
!SRG-65U spiral oore coaxial cable. Charaoteristio iupedanoe,
1000 ohmsJ Delay 0.042 mioroseoonds per foot.
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same length.. the response will be four time8 that of the original
.8ignal,. The equation of the response of the pulse shortening
cables is~ =~$/" £ -ff ,5;" /!..d I 'Where.e. is the output4!J . 7{~. ;r-·Z .
voltage.e, i8. the input voltage.. ti = frequency- at whioh oab].e No.'
1 is '}-/4 long. £%:: trfJquenoy at whioh ~able No. 2 i8 "/4 lOng.
and t = i"requency tor which the response 1. being oomputed.. Figure.
2 is plotted for A 8n7&~. J ?/dl77&S., t?/7c/~/P~'This gives a
response of 3.6 for the 8 mo. td.gnal oarrier. The interference
pulse has in the meantime been shortened 'to &. total length of 0.1
microsecond.
In order to prevent multiple refleotions in the shorted lines.
it is ne08S8&ry to match the lines at their sending ends. It ia
also desirable to use a matched antenna 81'stell1 to further prevent
unwantedretlectiona. A'lJ:'3' extraneous pulses produoed by mismatch
in the anteWla or in the shortening lines will be blari1ced out in the
switohing stage. but this represents an unneoessary-loss in signal
intelligence.
s. Sie.l_~_ha,;;;.n_n_e....l
The primary function of the signal channel 18 to dela7thG
shortened interference pulse just enough to 0.110... the blanking
pulse to cut orf the switohing stage. It must. of oourse. also
pass the desired signal.f'requencies. The delay required 1~ deter-
JIlined by' tm relative numbexo ot amplifier etagos in the two channels
. . .
and by the speed with which the pulse generator operatese • delay
of from 0.5 to 0.'15 mioroseoonds is usually suffioient. Either
20
lU1Dped oonstant delay linea or high delay ooaxial lines can be used
to give the neoess&r-y del~ - providing they have the trequenu,r response
to pass both the signal and shortened pulse without undue attenuation
or delay-distortion.
The frequency' response of the entire signal c1uUmel must ~
sufficient topas8 all signals in the frequency range of the reoeiver
and also to pasa enough of the higher Fourier harmonics or the
. -. . . - 1
shortened pulse to preserve its shape. This aa3.la:.·for a video type
amplifier since 1t18 desirable that any type of tuned circuit be
avoided in the signal channel as &. precaution against shock exc1;'"
tationln the b1.ank1ng unit itselt. For example.. a unit to cover
the brcadoast' band., 0.5-1.5 mea.. 'With pulse shortening lines tuned
. .
to 1 lI1Cs •.• lIOuld require a freq~nC7 response of from 0.5 to 1..5 mos••
to paSIS signals e.nd a response up to 1 mos. to pass the 1 mioroseoond
. ..
'" ,
shortened pulse. J,. video amplifier whioh was flat up to 1.5 mos_.
would then have ,adequate response 'to pas8 both signal and pulse.
The lowtrequenqresponse is not too important; as the pulaesare ot
allort duration. rhe am,plitude of the pulses 'WOuld be reduced some-
what. but this Is desirable in the signal ohannel. For a wit to
co-vel" trom 1to 10 mOB•• the requirements are more exacting. It the
shortening -linea Vfere ~/4 at 6 2/3 mos.. the pulse length lVOuid
be 0.16 mioroseconds. and the required band pase tor the pulse would
be G or '1 mo8. The video amplitierwould have to go up telO mos.
to ,pass the signala. and this 'WOuld be more than adequate tor the
pulse.
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The only reason for baving any amplification 1n the signe.l.channel
18 that there is a 1088 in the delay line and sometiJnea. in the 1IWitch-
iug stage. and it is desirable to keep the overall gain of the blank-
ing eystem n.bevo unity. i'his io not essontio.l. bGwowr.a.s most
modernoommunieation receivers have .more than adequate gain to make
.up foranysme.ll loss in the bla.nkingtm1t,
In short. the requirements for the signal ohtl11nEtlare (1)
adequate dolay" (2) sufi'ioicntlygood ·frequenoy response ·to pasa
all signals covered by the reoeiver and 'to paBs the shortened pulse
without increasing lt~.duration. and _(S)enough mnplifioation to gi.ve
the overallb1ah1d.ng unit a gain at unity or better.•
Pulse Channel
, ~
l'he~:runotionaotthepulse ohannel are to (1) separate
the pulse from. the signal oarriers and (2) use the pulse to trigger
or aotuate a b1an1d.ng pulse generator..
Removal of the signal oerrier :from the pulse channel. is done
by means at. a disoriJn1nator stage. l'he d iGoriminator oan be made
to operate on ~ither thonmplitude orro.te of rise of the inter-
ferenoe pulso.. The simplest discriminator is e. oUpping type
amplifier biased so it will be une.ffeoted by any signe.l oarrier.
but will pass·.any pulse of greater amplitude .thn.n the stroXlges'h
signaloL\1"rier present. the pulsa 1lhioh 18 passed is then used
to actuate the pulse generator. . i'he disadvantage of this 18 that
only very strong noise pulses will be blanked oub if there happens
to be e. strong oarrier presettt within the pass band ot the blank-
Another. dlacrim:1.nator which shows promise ia One l'ilich 18
actuatedb7the rate of rise instead of the amplituc1eot the
interference pulse. the undesirable effects ofsh,ock excitation
in &.tuned circuit .have already beon pointed out. In faot. the
purpose ottho blanking schemlt is tareduee Shook.xcitation or
the .reoeiver 'to the Jll1n1JllUllL,.In the dl.scr13:lli..nator.. ho-wever. we,
are interested in rejeoting the signal and ob1;$lmng only the
noise pulse. ·An 1ngenious _7 otdoing this.lste delib$rate17
.shook oxcitea tuned cu-ouitwith the noise pulae.. To prevent
signal. frequencies near the resonant- frequenoy ot the tuned oir-
cuit rrombeing amplified. a ahort cirouited transm1ssion line
whioh is·80~. Jnultiple of i 'WCove lellgth at the resonant frequency
f'Jf the tuned oirouit is placed across the pulse channel ahead
of < the tuned'oiroui't. this liXle will aot. as a short circuit to
signa~·of the ..samefrequenoy as the reecnanhtnmedcircuit. but., .
will allow t~e pulse to pass onto ..hock excite the 'tuned cU-cuit•.
the Vl9.ve train produoed in the tuned circuit will then be a function
of· the noite pulse alone. It a high Q. tuned oirouit ia used. tbit .
dUl'ation of the wave train will be long. The transmission line '
. used to suppressslgml -frequenoies. however••:clbomat1\Jal1y' per-
forms the job of shortening the "lQve train. A 1101se pulse impressed
on tIle open end of tbl line will travel down the line. be'retleCited
negatively 0.1# the ahort cirouit. and arrive at the open end b seoonda
later 'Where D:: ~-t, • Since the line is 80~ multi.ple.
n, ot -t» the original noise pulSe will be. i"ollCMKl by ita :negative
in exaotlythe time equal to II times the period of the tuned cirouit.
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Hence,. after 11 cycles ot osoillation. the tuned oircuit will be
shock exclted again in tho opposite phase,. e.nd a cancellation of
the origlnnl1111lTe will result. This cancellation will be quite
complete it the deca.y of the damped 'fJ'ave is small in h oycles.
To further improve trs effectiveness of this type di8orl~
inator~ advantage is also taken of the definite length or the
shortened interference pulse. The circuit to be shook exoited
is "tuned" to the shortened pulse.36 Figure S(o) is 'typical ot
the shortened pulses whioh will be impressed upon tho discrim.-
nator. It the total length of these pulses is equal tatoo period
. .
of the tuned oirouit,. the osoillations set up by the three vertical
pc.rts or the pulse will be in phase and 'Will add up to give amaxj,-
lUUll1 amplitude otoscillation# whioh is 4 times that due to 0. single
1l'ilpulse. Appendix II ls8. mathematical analysis of 'the o.c-tua.l
\
cirouit used in the disoriminator. As aaf,1 be seen from figure 14.
the 'ttUlod cirouit is plaoed in the plate circuit. ot a. vacuum tube
amplifier. am the signal attenuating line 18 shunted o.orOS8 the
, .
grid oir0ui,-t of the tUbe•.~in it is neoessary to, properly match
the sending 'end of the transmission lineto1ll1nimiz$ unwanted re-
f'leotiona. Figure 18 in the apJ:?Gndixis a plot of the shock ex-
cited wave in the tuned oircuit £01'" n::: -'I • Figure S(b) is an
osoillogram ot the wave train in the tuned cirouit. 'When the pulse.
3t>The idea of ~1ng adiaorimi.no.tor tuned to 'the shortel18d inter-
f'erel1Oe pulse is considered the most important. feature of .n. blank-
ing system or the ty'pe being desoribed. Credit for the idea. ia due
to 1t. Nowmn of the Lightning and Transients Researoh Institute.
Patent applioations for a system using this feature are being pre-
pared. ~
shawn in the oscillogram ot figure 9(0.) are applied to the grid
c1rouit. The 'shortened pubeain Cal are '8Qmewhatd1atort~m
this picture. but the negative reflection otthe pulse oan be olear-
" " . .... .'
I)" aeen.
we now have a device ~ch responds besttopulseaota
definite. leng1ihand whioh is .Uasenaitive to sinusoidal signals.
It 1s only' necessary ~o ~ecover the envelcpe of the _~ in the
plateci1"Cllit of the shock exoited ampll£ie.r., %his is done praotl-
, ' .
oally by means of a rectifier 01ro111t using cryatala. The result
is a pulse about 11 t~a 8.along as the sh?rtened interference pulse.
Th1. pulse can be used to actuate the bl~ing pulse generator or
can be amplified am used itself as the blaJ)1dng pulse.
"i" -
The 1"equil'ementa of the pulse gelleratorare that i~ must be
. ,
aotuated by the noise pulse output of the discriminator and, must
produce a negative blan1dng pulse of ~~mewhai; longer duration than
~he shortened neise ,pulse and be of suffioient amplitude to complete-
ly cut oft the awitching stage. Usually. a 20 or 30 volio blanking
pu18~ i8 :1001'S than adequate. for the 1DUltigrid tubes used in t~e.
switching stage. Figure 9(c) is an oscillogram ot a typical blank-
ing pulse.
A type ot pulse generator which has been ueed 8uccessfully- with ~.
. , . . ~ .'
the o~PP1ng type disoriminator 111 a "?Xle sho~tt mul't1T1bratot".. The
mu1tivibrat~r is triggered by" the pulse output o~ the dlsorimtnator.
the "tuned" discri~natordesoribed above i8 in erfeot ita own
pulse generator.. The rect11'ied envelope need only be· amplified. to
give a blanking pulse of the proper amplitude.
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.The gain requ1Nmenta ot the pul.-· ohannel JIlWJ'b also be oon-
sidered. For the cUpping type diaorhiine.tor and multiv1bratOl"
pulse generator the reqUirements are' not too ditfleult to ';ei;.
since them1n1murn amplitude of noise pulse uhioh oan be dateoteet
must be lar~ than the strongest 61gr.lnlce.rricr' preseJIb. If.
tor example.. the strongest aignalcarrierpreaem; is 5m11liwlta ua
themultivi'bratOl' 1s adjusted to be triggered b~ a tiVolt pulse. the
ampl1ficatiollneoessaryvdll be 1000. With -the tuned diw1m1nat.
1t iapossible to detect noises _11 below the 1evelott. strong-
est signa.l carrier. If. for example. the discr1millAtor operatea
satlsfaetorUy' on 20 1n1C1'OV01t noise pulaes and fA. ZO volt blaJtk111C'
puleo isrequi.red. the 1leOGsaaq ampUficatioJ:l will be 106•
5. S~toh1se fta;!
Tho sw1tohing stage ill probably the JAOn imporiant pari; of
theble.n1d.ngsyatem. Its purpose- i. to shut; off the inptlV of the'
receiver for theduratlon of theshortoned 1nterterenoe pulae a.D1
. .
thus. prevent shook. excl'ta.tionot the receiver. The simplest war
of Mcomplishill& this wuld be to use a multigria ampl1i'lel' tube..
in 'tho _itohing stage.. . Too signal and pulse i'rom. the delqUne
would be applied to one grid and the negative b1.anld.ng pulh to
anotber grid. the blanking pulse 'tlOuld cut otE. the t\U)e aIld. thtUJ .
prew:nt the noise pulse from reaching the receiver input.. .such a
system,. b.owever. has the disac1vantagethat the8udden drop -lll\d
rise ot plate -current due to tile blanking pulse will 'produce ..
pulse of voltage across the plate load whioh in tUZ'Dwill shock
excite the input o11"8\1it. %0 remedy thia. two 1llUl'tigrid tube.
(SL7 t a) are used with their plates conneoted in push pull to a
balanced output ooil.; The signal and shortened pulse are applied
to the No. 1 grid of one tube. and the bl.anki.r~ pulse i8 applied
to the No. 3 grids or both tubes. For signal operation only the
one tube operates, but ,men' the bla.nki.ng pulse is applied" the
plate ourrent.of both tubes are reduced to cero., Since the currents.
In the outputooil are in opposite direotion., the net change influx
in the ooil will be 1'.01"0• and no voltage will be induoed in tho
seoondary because of the blarildngaotion. It is very 1mporioant; that
the output oirouit .of the switohing stage be carefully balanoed.
This requires the use of matched tubes. symmetrioal layout ot oom-
ponents to prevent unbale:l!1ce due to .tray capacitances. and a Faraday
,. ,. •.
sllield between primarY' and seoondary to m1n1mize electrostatio
coupling. Figure 10(0) is an osoillogram showing blankingaotion
with good balanoing. the coupling ooil in thisoase was selt .
resonant in the broadcast band. Figure lOea} shoYm shock excitation
of a reoeiver input without blanking.. Figure 10(b) 1s the same" but
vd1ih bla1:1ldng. In this ease, the balanoing is not perfeot,. probably
beoause of' the tact th~t ooupling coil 1VQ.S Gelt resonant at about
10 mes., and stray capaoities contributed J:l¥)re to unbalance at these
frequencies •. The same oirouit 1ms used in the two switohing stages.
The above illustration is given to emphasise the importance
of balanoing in the awitohing stages. W~th proper balancing, the
shook excitation at the input of the receiTer oan be Factloally'
elitninated. fhere is. however, a small amount ot noise introduced
.by removing part of the signal carrier. It has been shown37 that
the tUnOunt of' noise due to removal of' oIl$cycle ofR.F•. f'romthe'
. signal oarJ"ieris equal to l/Q times the signal amplitude, where
Q 1s the ~ of' theresone.nt circuit uPOl:1 Whioh the signal carrier
is impressed. Six\Cethe Q. of' tuned cfrcuits incommunioat1on
receivers is usuall)'" very high. thenoisetromtlUs eource bal-
moat negligible providing the number of' cycles bl£u:ilatdout is
kept small. This meal:18 that the blanking pulse length should no't
be made e..n::r longer than is neoessary to b-Iank out the shortened
interferenoe.pulse..
6.Portormanceof' Blanldag ,S;ystemaand .Comp.u:ison with Audio
Limiter.
I
Several laboratory modela ot the blanldng system using the
clipping type disoriminator and multiv1brator" have been con-
struot$d ~nd tested38•. One model _s built to cover the broadcast
band and proved to be very effective in demonstra.ting the principles
of' the blanking soheme. This partioular model had a rather long
blanking pUlse (2o mioroseoonds) but still _8 able to ertectiveq
rejeotup to 10..000 interference pulses per second. ~teUigibillty
tests showed an improvement ot 40 db. GTer operation without the
blanking system.
Operation of the above blanking unit disolosed two l1m1tations
of the -clipping type disoriminator -.multivibrator pulse generator
oori>ination. First. the modulation peaks ot strong local broadca..rt
3'1Lightning 'and Transient Researoh Laboratory. "Radio Interferonce
Rejeotion at Antenna-1ft • p. 1'1
58Ibid•• pp. 10-20 -
2&
stations get through the discriminator and trigger the multl-
Vibrator, unless the discriminato~ is adjusted to a very high
clipping level. When tuned to a _ak station this means that
. .
the noise peake could be considerably larger than the signal
and yet not .be blanked oub ll' they were equal to or leas thtul the
amplitude of the mdulation peaks of the*tronge.t sigJl8.l in the
pass band ,ot the device. ,or course.. the system 1VOr.laJ very well
on extremely loud noisepulsesJ i.e•• there is no upper limit to
the ~1itude ot noise pulses which can be rejected.
The second l1m1tation concerna the operation of the multl-
vibrator. As has been mentioned above. the blanldng pulsewa.s
20 micro.eooMB long. The shortened noise pulse.ho1Iever.;~sonlY'
, '! . , .' , .. - ..... ',' •
1 miorosecond long. and., oonsequently" the aJDOUllt ot signal lost
due to blanking was mtU1y' times what it should have.been.· .Shorten-
ing 'the blanking pulse will undoubte~ly increase ,the rate at whioh
noise pulses oan be rejeoted.. providing the switching stage oan be
balanced at the higher rates made possible by the, use. or ehorte."
pulses. Development 'WOrk being oarried on at present indicates
that the upper limit of operation ot theolipper-multivibrator
system may e~siq be extended to 30.000 pulses perseoond and
probably much higher.
A~ example or a blan1d.ng unit using the tuned diacriminator-
pulse generator prinoiple is shown in figure 4. Figure 5 18 a
blook diagram e.nd figure 6 is the schematio diagram. this unit
.. oonstruoted by the author as part 01' the development program39
59nevelopment ot the blanking system. is being oontinued under ONi.
contro.ct N6 or1-230 Task Order Two for the Bureau of Aeronautics.
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to improve the operation of 'the orif;inal blanking scheme.
Referring to the block diagram of figure 5 and the schematic
of figure 6. t~ pulse shortening stage. video ampli£iers. cathode
follower. delay line and s"flitching stage are almost identical to
the cirouits used in the demonstration model of tho blanking system
described above40• The entire pUlse channel,. however. has been re-
plaoed by the new disor1:IDinator and ,pulse generator. In the new
pulse channel. one half' of the 6SL? ,is used as a cathode follower..
the other halt as the tuned disoriminator.. The 6S~ is ~ amplifier
1Vhioh is tuned to the frequency or the osoillations 'in the plate cir-
cuit of ~be GSU1. The 1N21B t s are used to rectuy the wave train
to obtain theenvel0J.:!E'. The SAC? is a video amplifier which
amplU'iea the pulse output of the rectifiers to give about a, 20 volt
negat.ive blanking pulse.
The signal pass band of the unit 11&.8 designed to be from 1
to 10 moa. Originally'. the pulse shortening linea were to be?-h
at 6.7 mes_, and the tuned oirouits in the pulse channel were also
to be ~uned to 6.1 mes. It \18.8 found. however. that when the cables
were cut to give muimum. signal response at 6.7 moa_, the length ot
the shortened pulse produoed was oonsiderably longer than the length
ot line 'WOuld indica~e. In other words, the velooity of propagation
in the oable tor the sine _ve signal .. different than that for
the pulse. this can be explained in terms of the delo.ydistortion
'iULightning and Transient Researoh laboratory. "Radio Interference
Bejection at Antenna-l"# pp. 12-14
, 81
1~ the Une. For, spiral wound delay, lines41. or the type used. the .
, . , >, :t ,.'; :.. ._".',. : _' ~, . . . ~: '
(!ffeotivo, inductanoe,Qr the line deor~ase8 with frequency.. and sinoe
, ; ','. -" '-"-' ,'- .,' :,,' " ,
y= YLC ,the delay a180400r8a888 with frequency42. ,It 110
. - .' " -,,' - - t' ,,-
consider a pulse as a Fo.urier series of,sine wave components. 'We can
, , .' . ,., , '. \ ." -.. ' . .' ; ~
readily see hOW'the different oomponents will travel Tdth different
, ,.: ,.:' _ " :,:_' .",., .',,-J
velooltielJ in the pulse shortening oable and arrive at the open ena
".. . ,
of the oable at slightly different times. The result of these slight
phaso differenoes will be that the coDtponents mll add up to give
a pulse whioh has been effeotively broadened. The extent of this
distortion is illustrated by the performanoe of the linea used in.
the blanking unit being desoribed. The m:z:l1nUm response of the line
to signal _s at about 9 mos•• wher~sit_8 neoessary to tune the
disoriminator tuned eirouit to 5.8 II1OS. to get" maximum reaponBe from
the shortened pulses. ~s effect .a not notioeable in previous
models deaigned £or operation at broadoast frequenoies. In e%tend-
, .
1ng the range to higher frequenoies. it will probablT be neoess817
to use speoial equalized delay linsa43•
The frequency response or the pulsoahort8ning stagea and the
video amplifiers (including the SAC? oathode follower) is sheYlD
in f'1gure? ,Although the two pulse shortening lines _re the same
length, they resonated at s11ghtly different frequencies 8.S 18 shown
4IThe c>nly reasc>n tor using high delay lines in the pulse shorteni%lg
. lines 1s to out down the physioal length of the lines.
42Kallman. H.E•• "Equalized Delay Lines" • .!Z.2!.. I.R.E•• Sept.1946 p.648
43Ibid.. pp. 646-65'1
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by the two pe.e.k8 in the ourve. This 1s probab1.y" due to the-
dit:f."erent total shunt oapacities across the lines in the grid and
- pla"tecirouits. The other curve in figure? is the overall signal
response of the unit. The very sharp peak just abovelO mes. is
at the resonant frequency ot the primary 01" the output ooil ln the
switohingstc.ge. 'lhebigh resonant frequency and high Q of this
ooil probably acoount for some of thediftioultles in balanoing
whioh wre encountered (see figure lOb). A. more judicious ohoioe
1VOuld have been to 1IlIlke the coil of much 10'W01" Q. and have it
reso~te broadly at about *( or 8 mos.
Overall operation ot the unit can best be illustrated by runniDg
through some oacl110grama taken at different point.. Figure 8(a)
. .
ahem the 40 micr.osecond noise pulse applied to the antenna. Figure
a(b) shows the shortened pulse on the first 11ne_ and figure 8(c) on
the second line. The total length of the pulse in figure 8(0) is
about 0.115 microseoond.When observed nth a faster 8'1Ieep speed,
these pulse.8 do not look as pretty as the pulses in figures 5{b)
ancI(c). This 1s probably because of the delay distortion _ntioned
above. Figure 9(a) aho1la the amplified shortened pulse and its
negative reflection lIhich is applied to the grid of the sst? tuned
diaorim1nator. the distortion or these pul8ea is partly due to the
delay distortion in the linea and also partly due to overdriv1ng the
last vid.eo amplifier. Figure 9(b) sh01'l8 the 1I9..vefo1'Z!l. on the plate
of the GSL? and figure 9(0) shO'WS the 20 'VOlt blanking pulse at the
plate of' the 6AC7 video pulse amplifier whioh 'W8.S obtained by
amplifying and reotii'ying the .veform of figure geb}. Figure 10(0.)
shows· the shock exoitatiol:l at the :reoeiverinput c8.used by the
amplif'ied shortened pulse of .figure 8(0) with no blanking. The "re-
ceiver" inthia case .'WiUi aotually 8. Ferris Model· Z2A Noise and Field
Strength J.leterandwas .tuned to 1 ll1egacycle.Figure lO{b) is the
same with blanldng.The- bal.anoing1n theswitohing stage is not
perfeot-in this case. 1'he output of the noise meter. h01V8Vor.
dropped 20 db. when .thabla.n1d.ng _s cut in. indioati!3g a conaiderable
reduotion in shook excitation. Listening testa indica.te that the
amoWl'b of noise indioated by- the imperfect balance in figure 10(b)
ia inaudible abo"V'e the internal receivernoiae.. The above tests 1rere
made using a noise pulse 40 mioroseoonds long at So repetition rate
of 10 kelt. This seemed to be about the upper limit for sucoessful
blanking with the unit being tested. This fact i8 attributed to the
poor balanoe oharacteristics of the particular switching stage used
and not to aD\{ inherent: defeot in the basic system. For example,
the waveform of figure 9(b) was taken at a repetition rate ot 100 leo••
Changing pulse repeti~ion rate, pulse length or shape do not have
e.rq. appreciable effect on the .shape of this lft\vef'orm.. this means
that the upper limit on the n_er 01' noise pulseswhioh can be
rejected 'Will probably depend on how 'nIl the switohing stage can
be balanced tor the higher blanking rates.
One limitation or the blanking ayete. described in this
section whioh must be oonsidered is the possibility ot crOS8 mJdu-
lation oocurring in the signal ohannel. Sittoe the only seleotivity-
in the .syatem is the broad signal response or the pulse shortenihg
Une8.1t 18 highly probable that cr088 modulation troubles will be
. encountered when strong local signals lie within the pass, band ot
thes1stem. In order. to avoid this trouble 1t 7J'S.y be necessary to
reduce the mmiler at signal amp1if'1er stages to the bare minim=.
and del1igh the remaining stages to give the minimum amount of third
order distortion. 'J1e solution _y be to use variable jJ. tubes·
o!' highly degenerative oiroults such as the grounded grid amplifier
in the signal stages.
In comparing .the operation of tho blanking system Ylith a
standard aeries type audio limiter".. the moat marked difference
i8 noted at the higher noise reocourrence rates. At Erequencles
below 1000 .pulses per seoond the serios nois8 limiter does a. very
oreli1table job. .J.a. the trequenoy increases. however.. the audio.
limiter 'becomes less and leas effective until somewhere between
2000 and. 3000 p.p.a... depending upon the charaoter,ot the noise
pulses. intelllgibiUty 1. lost comple~ly. The blanking unit..
h01lOver" continues to operate etfeotivel1 up to 10.000 p.p.a.
One of the most striking_ya of oomparing the t'WOsy8tema is
to tune ina broadcast station on a receiver equipped lUith an audio
limiter and couple a pulse generator to the antenna. With the audio
limiter on and the blanking unit 01'£. the.repetition rate ot the pulse
generator ia increased until tbesignalia unintelligible. When the
MWaeJDansdorf limiter installed in Wa.vy Alm receiver.
blanking unit is cut in the signal stands out o.nd the noise dis-
c.ppeo.rs o.s oompletely as if the pulse generator were cut orr.
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TV. CONCLUSION
110ise reduoingsyatems with the complexity of the unit de-
scribed in the previous section ob'riously will not be used in re-
ceivers where coat must be seriously considered. For some aervices.
howver. intelligible colllIllUnioatlotla over widely varying oondition.
of noise interferenoe is the controlling faotor. For this ~peof
sonioe. the complexity and cost of the noise reduoing system. is
un1lnportant providing the system gives the desired performanoe.
An importan'b prinoiple in impulse nolae reduction is that
or reducing tOOet!eot. of shook excitation in the receiver by
plaoing the noise reduoing system ae olose to the input at the re-
oeive%" as possible. In the blanking system desoribed in the
previous seotion. 'this prinoiple is carried to its logioal limit
by actually plaoing the noiae reducing devioe ahead 01" the receiver,
thus preventing shock excitation.
J60st of the impulse noise reduoing ayatema in use tod~ operate
on the amplitude -characteristio ot ths noise pulse. this method
imposes a limitation on the performo.noe 01" the Bystem in that the
noise must be stronger than the desired signal before the noise can
be deteoted. . Since impulse noise is characterised by steep wave
franta, the method ot deteoting the neue by 1ts rate of r1se rather
than by its amplitude oharacteristics seems fundamentally sound.
The "tuned" disoriminator desoribed in the previous section 1s an
example of a oirouit which operates on this prinoiple. lfore in-
vestigations along these linea will no doubt bring to light other
.thads ot aooomplishing the aame thing.
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(c) 2nd Short Circuited Line.
(b) 1st Short Circuited Line.
Figure 3. Pulse Shortening Oscl110grams.
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F:!":ll1"e 7. ~\if',nal Resnonse of Ble.nkinp: System
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Figure 8. Performance ot Modified Blanking System - Pulse
Shortening.
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(b) Plate or Shock Exc1ted Stage.
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(a) Input to Shock Exc1ted Stage.
(e) Blank1ng Pulse.
F1gure'. Performance or Mod1f1ed Blank1n~ System-
D1sc1m1nator and Pulse Generator.
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Shock Excitation of a Tuned .Circuit as a Function ot
Rate of Rise ot Applied Voltage.
Let the linearly rising voltage of figure 11 be im-




This generalized circuit could, for example, re~resent
the equivalent circuit of a tuned vacuum tube amplifier
operating Class A, in w~ich case R w~uld be the plate
resistance of the tube and e (t )=-j.L ~(t), where e'jl'tj is
the voltage apnlied to the grid of the tube. Figure 13





where G:: GL + if
and 1 (t) =eCtJ =a. t Cl.(t)R R
Fi~ure 13
In the analysis wrich follows, the notation used is
that of Gardner and Barnes41 •
The integrodifferent1al equatioa of figure 13 1s
e (t) G... C cIe.(f) + -L ~(fJ tit =i it) =4 t u(t)
• dt LJ""· Fe
---------------_._--
41Gardner, Y..F. and Barnes, .T.L., 1'ransientB in 1,inear
Systems, Vol. I, 1942.
Taking the Laplace transformation of this equation,
E(A)G+C-4EJA)-C~{o)+I..LE(")+LLe:<O) =QQ. &
• 4· • ~~
-IE
o
'.)= Q. .,. C e. (oj _ l:. (0)
Fi43.(G+C4 +f4) (<;+ C4+t;J 44 (G-+C4+f4.)
-I
= . Q.. + e. (0) 4 _ e. {oj
RC-o- (4'&+~4~zZ) (-4.&+ ~~+&) LC (A12..;.~~.,.b)
Taking the inverse Laplace transformation,
-At .
e (ot):..}!. lC +.fiC ~ .AMt n-.L-_-~~-t t - t.,;;,.../t<. -(fit7
• lie J..L -1'~)& 1:1"Co " - -': J I7LC -UC I.e. .
... e~(o) i At A.i...{}'I..!.. _/'= t t +t-.-'l.te-<1~J~7rr:cJ1..'c. -(~)&. J "c '-"eo - It :J
-, -At'
:.. .. e.(o) E ~ /...L_(~~ t
I.e . f ..L _ / JJ;)1. ; £.Co &
1LC ~u .
It the initial voltage,e~o~on the condenser L~d the
-.initial currentl~~,in the inductance are small, the
last two terms can be dropped~ leaving
50
ItL~ »(~r · then';lc-{~J c:.fli . and
e.(t)~a.,{+7:fE-te~flk-tM-t- t"';',[~iljfJ.
The envelope of the oscillation set up in the cir-
cuit is elL e-'t'
R-
The mai1mum amp11tude of osc1l1ation fQr any g1ven
circu1t w111 be proportional to the rate of r1se, Cl, of
the app11ed voltage.
The durat10n of the wave tra1n produced w1l1 be
.
proport1onal to the Q of the c1rcu1t since Q 1s pro-




Analysis of Tuned Pulse Amplifier
Figure 14 is the actual circuit to be analysed.
ff;==i=====3~ shorted line
Figure 14.
The equat10n of the input pulse. is >J
e, (ot) = - tG (t) - 2. Co( (t- q,)+ u (t- 2Cl.) •
Assuming that the reactance of the input and output
coupling condensers is negligible, and that the tube
is operated over the linear part or its characteristic,






The series resistance of the inductance is repre-
sented by the equivalent parallel conductance, G••
Strictly speaking, this equivalence is incorrect, but
for coils with Q's of 10 or better, the error involved
1s small enough to Justify the substitution.
Because of the negative reflection on the shorted
transm1ssion line, the signal applied to the grid,
will consist of the input pUlse,ealt~and the negative
of the input pUlse,-e..(tJ~occurring b seconds later.




Fi-gure 16 1~ a plot ot e,(-tJ, the signal applied to





The fuation ot the voltage applied to the grid is
e,(t)=-E U{t')-l. u.{t-",,+ ....,t-z-J- U.{'t-")"'2~(,~-u.[t-(...,~}:







where i ('t) =-#; e,(t)
Go =Go,..,. GA.
r _ 1\1,- if;.
In the solution by Laplace transformation which
follows, the notation is that of Gardner and Barnes42
\The integrod1fferential equation or figure 17 is
e (t) (7+ C d e.lf')+ -L' re.lt) cit=i(t:)=-.!!:. e (t)
• cit:J ~ . R~'
Taking the Laplace transformation of this equation,
42Gardner and Barnes, op. cit.
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If the initial current in L and the initial charge
. -,





I z;&4 i l •• E 2. E . E
. --- +---+ -----E. C~)=~ -4. Al -4. 04.4 ..4
• JjJp (G- + C. + 1.'4)·
r -Q..4 -aC&4· -6A -Cb+a). -Cb.,.zQ.)41
_~ll-2E +E -E+ZE -E -!.
-te.C ~&.+ St-4 + ...L)t" C LC
Taking the inverse of the Laplace transformation,
G
Let c(= 2C d A _./ .L - /G)1. tan ,- - £.C llC. J hen
If ela r,. where T =!j!=- period of tuned cir-
cuit, the first three terms will add up to reenforce
the shock excited wave.
If b = n· 2Q.= t1T, a cancellation of the wave will
result due to the last three terms. Figure 18 shows
the resulting wave when q= J and b =".T .
Complete cancellation can take place only when
((= O. Figure 18 1s plotted using this ~ssumption.
Actually there will be a residual at b+2.Q. because of






Cathode Ray Oscl110gra h used in m~king.Oscillogr 8
The oscillogr IDS in this re ort 'ere taAen on 9. cath-
ode ray 08ci110g a, lesigned an1 built by t e Ligrtnin
and Tran ient ~e8ellrch Laboratory o. ':lnne3."011s, 'inn.
~he cat ole r y tube 1s a Du~ont 5 Pll J use a ost-
eflection _ccelerating tential of 20 ~v. Thl~ met 01
of acceleration gives useful .riti g s eeis for p oto-
gr "hic work ur to 50 k /aec. C 'ee r snee 1s a.djust-
able from 0.1 s cond to 0.: ~lcr06eco 1, ~it er an ex-
ternal or internal sig 1 fro vertic 1 de lecti n ch~n-
nel c n be use to tri -er t e. The vertical e-
flection cannel is equl~pe ~ vlieo am~lifier which
is fla U to 10 me cycles. e recor ing camera ha an
,...., : 1 , 5 len s a a an e 1ec t ric ~ 11Y 0 e 1 tel sh!..l t t e r . The
film advances A.utomatically win } sb tt r . s close •
III min e fram ijentlficatio nUlloerc:: of '~n electro-
mechanical counter are :r Jecte o~to t e ca '0 e ray
tube screen au are totogra rel .1 ulta~eousl. with t e
trace being corded. Fieure l' l' , .... hotogranh of the
oscillogra • The camera an vie in' hool a e ounted
so t at t e screen m~y be hoto r 9 jobs rve 1-
u lly at the same time.
Flgure1'.Oscillo~rah used or . ato r lng wave f rms.
